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UM TO HOST PRIVACY CONFERENCE APRIL 9
MISSOULA A newspaper runs a revealing photo of a woman escaping a fire. A radio station gives out
the name of an assault victim. A county agency holds a meeting without notifying the public. A
TV "magazine" runs an expose of a meat packing plant, shot with a hidden camera.
The issue common to these situations, privacy, has become a matter of rising state and
national concern. To explore the issue, The University of Montana will host a conference, "Privacy
and the Press: Law Ethics and Technology," on Saturday, April 9.
Co-sponsored by the law and journalism schools and the Freedom of Information Hotline,
the conference will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 304 of the Journalism Building.
Featured speaker at the conference luncheon will be Janlori Goldman, a national expert on
privacy and technology. She heads the Project on Privacy and Technology for the American Civil
Liberties Union in Washington, D.C.
Three panels will examine the legal and ethical dimensions of invasions of privacy, the line
Montana courts are drawing between constitutional rights of privacy and the right to know, and the
thorny privacy problems caused by technological advances.
Panelists and moderators include Anne Levinson Penway, assistant director of the American
Library Associations Office for Intellectual Freedom; and UM Professors Deni Elliott of the
Mansfield Center, Sharon Barrett of the journalism school and Larry Elison of the law school.
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The conference is designed for journalists, attorneys, government officials, administrators
and interested citizens.
The registration fee is $15, which includes the luncheon in the Montana Rooms. Pre
registration with the journalism school, 243-4001, is encouraged. UM students will be admitted
free but must pay $5 if they want lunch.
The FOI Hotline is a non-profit organization that allows Montana journalists access to legal
advice when they’re denied access to government records, meetings or the courts. The Hotline was
launched six years ago and is funded through tax deductible grants and donations from the news
media, citizens, organizations and foundations.
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CONTACT: Journalism Associate Professor Clem Work, 243-2160.
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